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HOME AND FOREIGN RECORD
or

THE CANADA PRESBYTERIAN CHTURCH.

No. 12. OCTOBER, 1862. VOL. I.

THE CALVINISTIC SYSTEU OF DOCTRINE-MISREPRESENTATIONS
EXPOSED-No. 5.

The Wesleyan organ bas noticed our articles, and attempts to reply by shift-
ing entirely the ground of charge, and resorting to what we must designate as
gross suppression of the truth, and to misrepresentation. It assumes, on what
ground we know not, that our first three articles closed the series. Its so-
called reply we notice in the points it takes up.

1. In reviewing a pamphlet from the pen of an Old School Presbyterian in
the United States, it had picked out the passage "transgression without
freedom of will is no iin," and, on the ground of it, charged the author with
dishonesty, with pretending that Calvinists believe in the freedom of the will,
with deceitfully using the word freedom in a sense opposite to that in which
Arminians understand it, with intentional ambiguity and trickery. We had
accused the Guardian of casting recklessly the foulest aspersions; we cited
this as an instance, and showed that it had no ground for thus aspersing the
author, inasmuch as the Westminster Confession of Faith, which is the confes-
sion of the Presbyterian Church in the States, and of the author it was review-
ing, ascribes freedom to the will in one of its artices:-" God hath endued the
will of man with that natural liberty that it is neither forced, nor by any
absolute necessity of nature determined, to good or evil." This is the charge
we made, as may be seen in our May number, and it is to our dealing with this
matter that the organ of Wesleyanism first refers. And how does it reply ?
By suppressing the charge altogether, never giving any indication of its nature,
and alleging that we advanced an entirely different charge which we never made
at all ! The particular accusation was that of casting recklessly and unjustly
the foulest aspersions at the author of a pamphlet, aid the Guardian, in.
referring to the matter, says, " The Record accuses us of misrepresenting Cal-
vinists respecting the freedom of the will !" Taking no notice whatever of the
subject of which we did treat, it proceeds to deal with us as having treated of
a subject on which we have said nothing. And this is a reply ! Moreover, it
roundly declares that the quotation given above from the Westminster Confes-
sion does not assert the freedom of the will in man's present state, and that the-
confession ws there speaking only of man in his state of innocency before the
fall! Our readers, and especially our clerical readers will be amazed at tho
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rccklessness and ignorance of a writer who can gravely publish assertions so
absurd, and which shew his utter ignorance of the bneaning of the Confession,
and of the works of Calvinistic systeinatie divines. The quotation, we need
hardly say, forns tMe first section of the chapter on free-will, and is a descrip-
tion of the will of man as related to good and evil, and of the liberty with which
it las been endowed by God, and which, as esentia to its nature, it must ver.
retain amindst all spiritual changes. ''he renaining four sections diescribe the
will of man in his unfallen, fallen, renewed and glorified states. Tlie second
section which describes the will of nan in his state of innocence, is as follows:
"IMan in his state of innocency iad freedoi and power to will and ta do that
wlich is good and well-pleasing to God ; but yet niutably, so that lie night
fall fron it.

2. What we said in reference to the revolting charge against Mr. Tsaac Taylor
is next noticed ; and here the Wesleyan organ, when professedly re-stating its
original charge. almost suppresses it, suppresses also a naterial part of our
charge against itself, using languag, ioreover, which implies that that part
never was made at all, and winle hardly taking the lcast notice of what Taylor
says of the practicesof Wesleyanisim, proceeds to inake one or two quotations
froin hin, (to what effect we shall sec) when lie is describing the elements in
the religious awakening which took place under the labours of Whitefield,
Wesley and others in the course of last ceitury.

It pares away its accusation of Taylor, till all that is left of it is this: " we
accused Taylor of inventing a failse argument, and contrary to facts." That our
readers mayjudge how far this represenîtation corresponds vith the reality, we
quote at length the original accusation. " We somietiies sec cunning contro-
" versialists resorting to a peculiar trick, when they expect to be attacked with
" an unanswerable argument. They set ont with making a charge against their
" opponents, exactly the samie as that, they know, lie Las a riglit to nake against
"themselves; or they charge himo and lis doctrines with the want of sone
" essential quality, the possession of iwhich is his chief advantage. For instance
"when Taylor wrote his work on, or rather against, Methodisin, le knew that
"one of the chief advantages of the Methodist systein is then manner in which it
"exercises and sanctifies and employs our social nature; lie knew that it had
"always been remarkable for its social character and social means of grace; lie
"therefore resorts to the trick of pretending that the chief defect of Methodism
"is that it itmakes no provision for the social clenient in our nature.' Ie pre-

tends that it wants that which is one of its chief characteristics! Thouglh this is
"a poor shift, yet it nay serve the purpose of confusing and stupifying people."

This charge of lowest trickery and deliberate falsehood agains. a mian of high
iChristian character, than whon there is no more distinguished writer living, is

now, when profeasedly reproduced, dissolved away into " we accused Taylor of
inventing a false argument, and contrary to ficts." The Wesleyan organ was
charged with using, quotation marks in the above extract to the words "it
makes no provision for the social elcment in our nature," so as to convey
the impression that they were Taylor's, ihereas no such passage is to be found
in his book. This charge was explicitly made, and virtually a second timne;
.yet not only is it passed over in silence in the reply, but huiguage is afterwards
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used which implies that it was never nade at al]. The Guardian says too
that wC laboured liard to convict it of wilful misrepresentation; whercas we
confiaed ourselves to a brief statement of facts, and cited its treatnent of Mr.
Isaac Taylor as an instance of Casting recklessly the foulest aspersions.

But let us sec what it does not do with Taylor's book, as well as what it
does. We may remark that in the passage froi which we quoted in our first
article, he ets forth that Wesleyanism is a thiorough social organisation, not a
perfect one as the Guardian represents; this would be, moreover, incon3istent
with the hyper-organisation Taylor clsewhere ascribes to it, and with other
passages of his book. The only portion of the work specifically devoted to
Wesleyanism, to Methodism as organised by Wesley, is five of the closing
chapters ; and in one of these, whose subject is " Wesleyan Methodism, a sys.
tem of religious instruction and discipline as towards the people," not only arc
its bands more than once alluded to, but its class meetings vith their advan-
tages and evils are passed under review, and in another chapter on Wesleyanism
an Establishment, its organization is dwelt on at length. These things are the
" provision for the social clement in our nature" tade by Wesleyanism, and to
quote Taylor at length in regard to them would fill several of our pages; but
the Wfesleyan organ, in attempting to justify itselg suppresses all mention of
them, and proçeeds ta quote from a chapter describing, not the organisation of
Wesieyanism, or anything peculiar to Wesleyanism, but one of the elements in
the religious awakening in England in the last century. Taylor's volume
relates to this moverment only, and to the Wesleyanism of Wesley's time con-
sidered as a part of his general subject. In treating of the founders of that
movement, he docs nat confine hinself ta Wesley and his coadjutors, but in-
cludes such Calvinists as Whitefield (whom he describes as occupying tho
luininous centre on the field of Methodism) and Lady Huntingdon, assigning
also in his chapter on her a lesser place to such men as lervey, Romaine, and
Toplady, who were Calvinistic ministers of the Church of England, and two of
whom engaged in controversial warfare with Wesley. le says that not-
withstanding Wesley's cautionary retractations, or Fletcher's counte -argu-
ments, the substratum of the pulpit instruction on all hands was a full, free,
and sovereignly bestowed salvation, wrought and obtained for men by the Son
of God, and which might now, in this life-even in this very hour-be entered
upon, and enjoyed by every one vho thereto consented. After passing the
founders of that inovement under review, Taylor considers its clenients, which
lie says were four, and ta each of them he devotes a chapter. The first
element he describes as an awakening of the religious consciousness of our
relationship ta God, the righteous Judge. If this awakening proceed, there
supervenes what lie calls the second element, "a consciousness of the relation-
ship of God, the Father of Spirits, ta the individual spirit, which is thus
beginning ta live the life divine." This belief and feeling of the individual
relationship of God toward the saul individually, according ta Taylor, in a nost
decisive manner attached ta that awakening; and "the main purport of our
Lord's discourses, especially of those which were addressed ta his immediate
followers, was to imprint this one idea upon their minds and hearts." " As
the consequence of such a commencement as this, all those personally intense
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affections corne into exercise which in their variations of vividness give a history
to ach Christian singly." "It is of the very nature of ..nimated piety to pass
init the form of an individual history ; and the more profound this piety is,
the more decisively profound will it become." " Nevertlhcless, the most pro-
found and elevated piety can never be unsocial-far from it; on the contrary,
it will seek and find sympathy and communion." And hero follows a question
ained at the class meeting: " Can that religious individuality whicih it was the
very object of the Methodist revival to call forth and cherish-can it advance
beyond a rudinental condition when, in a compulsory and mechanical manner,
it is drawn forth from the bosom, and subjected to formal regulations; and
when it is to be registered and roported weekly ?" Taylor contrasts this life,
which is the great subject of the chapter, with the church idea of Christianity,
which is carried to an extrene in the church of Rome, and " beyond which
that church knows nothing ," according to whicl idea, the individual worship-
per is not encouraged to cherish the belief that lie individually is the object of
the Divine complacency in a peculiar sense, but looks on liimself as one of a
mass called the church who are all moving onward according to an invariable
rule of promotion to the haven of rest. " Christian piety," lie says, " developed
according to the church idea, will not often, if ever, take to itself the character
of individuality," of whicli ho had spoken: " but when developed according to
the Methodistic, or, as we now say, the ' Evangelistic' idea, it seldoni fails to do
so." Our readers will now understand what the element is which is the subject
that chapter, and how it is only by garbling and distortion that he can be
represented (as lie is by implication by the Guardian,) as treating of an indi-
vidual element in contrast vith the social.

Taylor further says that while the ministry of our Lord scemed to inculcate
mainly the principle of the Divine regard to each soul, the apostles in giviag
Cliristianity to the world as a visible scheme or church system, brouglit forward
another principle, viz., the relative and social, in giving effect to which men are
considered and treated less as insulated beings, and more as members of a body,
enbracing all those who are embraced in the affections of each, and compre-
hended in the circle of domestic obligations. The Wesleyan organ quotes the
following passage from Taylor, but stops in the niddle of a sentence : " It may
be asked, lias not Methodism shewn itself to be eirnently a social scheme ?
we grant that it bas, yet it is social only so far as the individual couvert is
individually concerned." We quote the rest of the sentence, which shews the
meaning. "of the apostolic church idea it lias scemed to be little conscious, or
too unuindful." The very passage here quoted by the Guardian, when fully
and fairly given, shows the falsity of its charge against Taylor, and that he
never forgot the social organisation of Wesleyanism. le grants that it is
eminently a social scheme , but its sociality is not of the kind to realize the
apostolie churcli idea. This style of garbling sentences, of suppressing wlat an
anthur says in formally treating of a subject, and then applying to that subject
what he says on another, 's but too characteristie of Arminian literature.

' . One of the so-called ibbreviations of the articles of the Synod of Dort to
whidi we referred in last Lecord, describes these articles as teaching that God
has appointed the great mass of mankind to eternal damnation without any
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regard to their infidelity and impenitency. In like manner the Wesleyan
organ described Calvnism as teaching that God fore ordained the great majority
of our race to eternal death "without any fore-sight of cvil in thein," using
quotation marks to the latter clause of the sentence, as if it were quoting from
authorized standards of our faith, and then it denounced this doctrine of free,
i. e., undeserved wrath, and of cursing without reason. It does not profess to
find in any of our standards the words t pretended to quote. In dealing with
this matter, it says, "we are also accused of making a fictitious quotation.
We represented Calvinism as teaching ;that men are predestinated without
fore-sight of good or evil in them" We had accused it as much of muaking a
fictitious quotation about Isaac Taylor as subsequently; and here it conveys a
falsc impression by writing as if it had never been accused of this before. Here
too the issue is changed. Preferring to treat of only one subject at a time, we
passed over what it said in other p. iages about fore-sight of good, and only
referred to what it said about fore-sight of evil. To justify itself, it first pro-
fesses to quote three sentences froni Calvin's Institutes, Book III., chap. 23,
sec. Il. In dealing, as we hope to do on some future occasion, with the
general subject of quotations made by Arminians from Calvinistic divines, we
shall point out the degreo of weight attaching to quotations from Calvin. We
merely state now, that on turning to the edition of the Institutes published by
the Calvin translation Society, we did not find one of the sentences in the pas-
sage referred to. Wu found, however, such passages as the following: "Since
God inilicts due punishment on those whom lie reprobates, and bestows un-
merited favour on those vhom Hle calls, He is free from every accusation ; just
as it belongs to the creditor to forgive the debt to one, and exact it of another.
The Lord, therefore, may show favour to whom He will, because He is merciful;
not show it to all, because He is a just Judge. In giving to some what they do
not merit, Ie shows His frec favoui ; in not giving to all, He declares what
al deserve."

In our last we said "a Cahinist would deny salvation to none to whom an
Arminian could consistently concede it." If this sentence were quoted with
the latter part omitted, we should be made to say that a Calvinist would deny
salvation to none, and thus to teach universalism. The Wesleyan organ quotes
from the Westminster Confession in the same manner, stopping in the middle
of a sentence. It quotes "God before the foundation of the world hath chosen
(the elect) without any foresight of faith, or good works or persevcrance;"
but the sentence really reads, " or perseverance in either of them, as conditions
or causes moving him thereto." The sentence is a denial of the Arminian doctrine
that election is founded on foreseen faith, and that man chooses God first.
Calvinists hold that faith and good works and perseverance are foreseen as the
fruit of God's election, and of the gracious, the special operation of Ris Spirit
on the soul ; that Cod in his purposes of mercy, çontemplated our race as fallen,
depraved, guilty, and deserving of death; that the salvation of sone is to be
traced to His mercy and love, and the destruction of othere to lis justice only.
The latter are in the language of the Confession ordained ta dishonor and wrath
for their sin, to die praise of lis glorious justice ;-laguage which denotes
the eternal purpose of a holy God ta inflict on them just punishment. We
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may mention that the Wcsleyan organ not only suppresses entirely the charge
made, but turns away to another subject in other ways than we have noticed.
Our space will net adnit of our further exposing it; and this is the less neces-
sary as the point we especially refer to will again come under our notice: and
wo hope, mnoreover, to return agnin at some future time to the subject of Armi-
nian quotations from Cah-inistie books. We mercly state, at present, that
these quotations aro made in the samo manner in which infidels of the lowest
class quoto from the Bible to prove that it is a bad book. Our charges arc so
evaded, that we shall hardly think it worth while to take such notice as we
have now donc of anything that may bc further said in reply.

OUR MISSIONARY CONTUIBUTIONS.
On an examination of the statistical and financial returris for the past eccles-

iastical year, one thing appears in a very prominent point of view, namely,
the great disproportion between the sums contributed for missionary objects by
different congregations. In a singlo Presbytery, considerable differences wil:
appear even where, numerically, the congregations may be nearly equal, and
where their means may be equal too. Low are these differences to be accounted
for? In part, perhaps, froni the circumstance that in one congregation the
subject of christian missions is made more prominent than in another, and the
great duty, the blessed privilege, and the checring encouragements of mission-
ary effort are more frequently dwelt upon, and urged upon the people. A
higher missionary spirit is thus developed, leading to a deeper interest in the
cause of missions, and a more liberal support of them, when pecuniary contri-
butions are solicited. In part too, the difference may arise -rom the means and
agencies employed in raising missionary funds in the several congregations.
In one, a sabbath collection may be taiken up; in another, there may be monthly
nissionary contributions, while, in another, there may be missionary associa-

tions in the congregation, more or less fully organized, and meeting with greater
or less frequency. We believe that in gencral this last agency will be found to
be most successful in the raising of missionary funds, while it has several ad-
vantages peculiar to itself. It tends to cement the congregation and to promote
its internal harmony. It trains the young and those connected with the asso-
ciation for taking a part in tho active conduct of the affairs of the church. It
leads the members of the church to see that they have, cach and all, something
te do in advancing the interests of the Redeemer's kingdom. Thewriter knows
fromn experience that in the mure raising of funds, at least three times the
amount will generally be raised by means of a missionary association, that
might be expected fron a mero Sabbath day collection. So important is thi'
matter felt te be, that somen churches in the parent countries have sent out
agents for the express purpose of aiding in the organization of associations in
the several congregations. Ve -uggest whether such organizations might net
he profitably extended throughout our congregations. Of course we are aware
that there are great differences in the circumstances of congregations and local-
ities. What is expedient and beneficial in one place, may net succeed in
another; and it is the part of Christian wisdom and prudence te accommodate
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the agency eniployed to the circumstances of the people. But we are persuaded
there are not very many localities, where a missionary association of some
kind might not bu advantageously formed.

We are most anxious te sec the missionary spirit of our people more fully
and liargely developed, and our missionary contributions greatly increased.
There is no fear of any injury being thereby donc te mere congregational inter-
ests. The truth is, the more the missionary flame is fanned among the people,
the more will they do for their own ministers, and for congregational interests.
It is a grand mistake to suppose that what is given for missionary purposes is
just so much taken from homo objects. The ministerwhoainsmost atraising
the missionary spirit of his peoplo, and making thein feel their duty to the
perishing hcathen, or te the spiritually destitute, will really do most in drawing
forth their liberality for the maintenance of ordinances amongst themselves.
The grand thing te be aimed at is te ni.ko the people feel their own obligations
te the Saviour, and te the Bible, and te the Christian Sabbath; and if this is
donc by God's blessing, they will more faithfully do their duty not only te the
heathen and the spiritually destitute, but te their own rninisters and mission-
aries. An interesting story is told of a minister, who, some year's age, was
greatly discouraged on account of the backward state of things in his own con.
gregation. Ilis people appeared te love him, but few seemed te take activeinterest
in the affairs of the church, and his pecuniary support was se scanty that he
had made up his mind te resign his charge, and seek direction of God in choos-
ing another field of labour, While his mind was in this desponding state, cir-
cumstances led him te the metropolis during the time, when the heart-cheering
missionary meetings are hold in connexion with the various societies. He at-
tended several of the meetings, his own heart was stirred, and he fet the
claims of the heathen and destitute in a way ho had never donc before. le
returned te his people and sought to bring before them the great and glorious
cause of missions which had come with such power te his own heart. The
spark of missionary zeal, which lad been llindled in his breast, communicated
itself te the hearts of his people. They saw and felt their duty te the heathen
in a way which was te them new. They resolved te do what they could for
extending te others the glorious gospel of the grace of God. But first of all,
they resolved te do their duty te their own minister, and soon the good man
was enabled te rejoice in witnessing the increased liberality of àis people in
sustaining the ordinances offGod amongst themselves. lis thoughts ofa change
were laid aside, and he continued te be the faithful and beloved pastor of the
saine flock. Were there a similar missionary impulse given te the people of
our varions congregations, we should net sec the meagre and inadequate stip-
ends now given te many ofour ministers, or the long list of arrears now reported
in our annual roturns.

ixmfittrt U otfteo.

PRAYER FOR Kxox COLLBGE.-The first Sabbath of October is again appointed
as a day of special prayer in behalf of Knox College.

When the importance of the College is considered, in its bearing on the
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adrancement and prosperity of the Church, it cannot but be admitted that
special prayer for the blessing of God, and for the outpouring of the spirit on
Professors, students, and young men who may be looking forwtrd to the
work of the ministry, is required of all the memhers of the Church. Prayer
should be habitually presented at the throne of grace in behalif of an institu-
tion so intimately connected with the cause of God in our land. But a day of
special prayer is also of importance, and it is for our encouragement to kne v
that in the history of Thcological Colleges a special outpouring of the spirit
of God has not unfrequently been connected with a day of special prayer in
tlhcir behalf. May the prayers, which shall be offered throughout the Church
in behalf of our Theological Institution, be abundantly answered!

CoLLcTroN IN AID OF TnE WrDows' FuND AND FUNID on AGED AND IÇFIRD
MîIsTEns.-The collection in aid of the Widows' Fund and the Fund for aged
and infirm Ministers, is appointed to be taken up in afl the Congregations and
Mission Stations on the third Sabbath of the present mo"fh. It is of import-
ance that due intimation be given, and that the collection be made as generally
as possiblo throughout the Church. Of course, if circumstances render a
change of the day necessary, the collection should be made as soon as possible,
and remitted to the Rev. W. Reid, Toronto. One half of the collection is
appropriated to the Ministers Widows' and Orphans' Fund, and the other half
to the Fund for aged andinfirm Ministers. Roth funds are of importance, and
are intimately connected with the prosperity of the Church. There are at
present seven widows of ministers receiving annuities from the Widows' Fund,
and there are also three ministers recciving annuities from the Fund for Aged
and Infirin Ministers. The numbers of both are likely ta increase every year.
It should be borne in mind that there is at present no accumulated capital for
the Aged and Inflrm Ministers' Fund. This makes it all the more necessary
that the collection should be liberal throughout the Church.

j»ome Itiøntt l Mttll£gente.
PorT HoPE.-The Congregation of Port Hope have given a call to the Rev.

John McMechan, of Berlin.

S.UoEN,.-The Rev. A. Tolmie, of Innerkip, has received a call from the
Members of the Southampton First and W'est Arran Congregation.

Gar.-On the 10th ult. the Rev. W. T. Murdoch was ordained and inducted
as Pastor of the Second Congregation of Galt. Most of the Members of the
Presbytery of Guelph were present, and several Ministers connected with the
neighbouring Presbyteries. The Rev. A. McLean, of Puslinch, preached and
presided; the ordination prayer was ofiered by the Rev. Mr. Barrie, and the
Rev. Messrs. Ball and Thom severally-addressed the Minister and Congregation.
In the evening a Congregational Soirce was held iu the Town Hall, at which
the newly inducted Ministcr presided. After refreshments had been partakea
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of, speeches werc deliercd by the Rcç. W. Barrie, of Eramosa, Rev. Mr.
Cochrane, of Brantford, and Itcv. Mr. Campbell, of St Andrew's Ch.irch.
Mr. Murdoch enters on his chirge with the nost encouraging prospects of
success.

ACTOs.-We understand that the Rev. Lachlin Caincron has accepted the
call addressed te him by the Congregation of Acton.

Gttent t lgot tt!gec.
ST. BARTIOLOMEW'S DAY, 1662.

On the 24th August sermons werc preached in the Congregational pulpits
throughout England, in commeinoration of the ejection of 2,000 ministers in
1662 by the operation of the "l Act of Uniformity." Tho Rev. Dr. Binney, one
of the most prominent of the Congregational ministers of the present day,
preached from Romans xiv, and 5th: " Let every man be fully persuaded in
his own mind."

He said that 200 years ago that day many pulpits in England that day were
vacant, many voices werc hushed, and in many places thero were sheep with-
out a shepherd. They might profitably consider the significancy of that act,
which stood out in history as part of a menorable crisis. Ilo procecded to
say, that the year 1662 took its character from the times that preceded it.
It belonged to a period of inquiry, search, questioning, and discussion, and it
was a crisis at the close of a very stormy period. In times behind the four-
teenth century there was in this country, on religious matters, a unanimity of
ignorance, a state of mental stagnation being encouraged. The seuls of men
were dead ; and dead people, it was well known, were very quiet. That vas
the sort of tranquillity enjoyed by ourforefathers in thoqe good old times when
the Church was above the State. But in this condition of things a star ap-
peared in the sky, sleepers awoke, the dead arose, and inquiry was set on foot.
By the preaching of Wycliffe, " the Morning Star of the Reformation," atten-
tion was excited, inquiry was quickened, and the new doctrine-as his message
was called-was everywhere eegerly received. Of course, there could be no
connection between light and darkness, and violent fulminations, therefore,
went out against them. There was disagreement, agitation, controversy. It
could net be helped, and it was by no means to be lamented. Better, far
better, was it that there should have been life, action, and progress, with con-
fusion, and battle, and war, than the stagnation of death and the peace of the
grave. This was the beginning of healthy action, and was the prelude and the
prophecy of the coming day, tor the people then began te clameur for the truth,
pure und simple. Coincident with this very agitation and this cry for truth,
there were the utterances of secular ideas, whici came to be productive of con-
troversy. Wycliffe had stated that in the primitive church there were only
two orders in the ministry, which were considered sufficient-namely, presby-
ters and deacons; and that in the time of St. Paul presbyter and bishop meant
the saine thing. In the reign of Henry VIIL camo a contest of another kind
-a contest for national independence. The King claimed for hiniself and his
people entire freedom from foreiga interference in ecclesiastical matters; and
he was right. But at this time Papists and Protestants suffered alike, and
frequently at the sane stake-the one as a heretie for denying the doctrine of
transubstantiation, and the other as a traiter for denying the ecclesiastical
supremacy of the King. Matters went on under the reigns of Elizabeth, James,
and Charles, until they culminated in that state of things with which they
were all familiar under the Commonwealth. Then therc came a battle for
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greater sinplicity in Church rites, for an improvement in clerical habits, and a
more clear and decisivo ucclaration of Protestant creeds. It was a curious
fact in connection with this subject, that in the Convocation held in 1562, just
800 years ago, in the reign of Elizabeth, the Puritan element was so strong,
that nany inembers holding ligh ecclesiastical offices were anxious for ritual
reformation. A proposition was nade to abrogate all saints days, to omit the
sign of the cross in baptism, to discontinue the use of organs, to provide that
the priest should not turn his back upon the people at any portion of the ser-
vice, and to leave the practice of kneeling at the sacrament of the Lord's Sup-
per a matter of discretion. This proposition was carried by a majority of eight
of those who were present at the discussion ; but proxies being admitted, the
decision was reversed by a majority of one-so near was the Church in the time
of Elizabeth being refornied by the Puritan element. The Puritans obtained
the lead, and ml.any persons wcre admtted to the priesthood, if he might use
the terni, who had only been ordained by the laying on of the Presbytery.
In the middle of 1662, when the death struggle was at its height, those who
liad been undermost for a hundred years became supreme, and so things con-
tinued until the turn of the tide bronght back to their old moorings the repre-
sentatives of the past. Witlh the Restoration there mîiglit have been mutual
concessions; but such was not the temper of the Uies. On the part of the
bishops there was only one desire--namely, to get rid of their adversaries;
and on the part of those adversaries there was too great a desire, under the
circumstances, te introduce functional changes in the offices of the Church.
The State, influenced by the Church, then proposed termrs whiclh the clergy
could not accept without dishonour, and the Act of Unifornity was the
climax and the clk se of one oventful period of eur history. What was required
was so monstrous, that to refuse could scarcely be considered an act of hero-
isu. To have accepted a half or a quarter of what was proposed would have
been infanous. The Act of Uniformity involved the denial of every thing of
moment whicli had been struggled for; large numbers of the clergy therefore
gave up everything they had, and many of then, in addition tO these privations,
suffered severe penal consequences. A wrong principle was common to both
parties at that tiie--namely, a desire that the secular arn should be called in
to enforce the provisions of a creed. The lesson te hc learnt fron the Noncon-
formists of those days should not be lost sight of, especially at the present day,
whien the secret seened to be possessed by somte how subscription inight be
harmonized with a denial of almost everything subscribed. The reverend
gentleman concluded by saying that there never could be unar.imity of know-
ledge on religious inatters, that was, in the sense of scientific demonstrations ;
but there night be unanimity of love, and the cultivation of that feeling lie
strongly counselled anongst all denominations of Christians.

li connection with this bi-centenary novemxent, a suni of considerably more
than £100,000 has been raised.

ProvINcAL Snon or -rra CieRcu oF Esor.un.-The Provincial Synod of
the Church of England lately met in Montreal. All the bishops were present,
and a large nuinber of the ministers and lay delegates. The Synod was princi-
pally occupied with the consideration of matters connected with their own
internal affairs, the succelsion of the primacy, and the establishment of a court
of appeal, taking up a good deal of tine. We notice the neet'ng of this body
chiefly for the purpose of calling attention to an attempt which may be made
to obtain fron the Legislature a quasi recognition as an established church, not-
withstanding the termination in this country of all connection between churcli
and state. It w.is stated by a leading lay menber of the Synod, that there was
an intention te apply to the Legislature for power to compel the attendance of
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witnesses before their ecclesiastical courts. This matter must be watched. If
an attempt of the kind is iade, it must be proniptly met and opposed. Such
a ieasure would virtually put the sword into the hand of the church. A bill
of like character was introduced into the British Parliament by Lord Belhaven,
but the opposition fromn the Free Chureh and the United.Presbyterian Church
was so strong that after passing the Ilouse of Lords it was withdrawn.

TuE Bml.r WomEN IN LoNDo--The London Tines, in an article of soie
length, bears testimony to the value of the labours of the biblC-wonn in Lon-
don, and other large cities. In London alone 160 are eiployed. Referring to
this agency , the Tins says: " Such a message knocking at the door of sick-
ness must bu welcome. It is human nature in ics finest and purest type,
giving off its sympathy and sacrifices, ..nd services, to those who rarely hear
a kind, and never an encouraging word. Since the institution of this iew
class of labourers in the scrvice of sorrow and suffering, about threc years ago,
27,000 Bibles have been sold among the very poorest."

INDUCTION OF PINCIPAL CANa.sn.-The induction of Dr. Candlish as Prin-
cipal of the New College, Edinburgh, is appointed to take place on the 3rd
Nov. The Principal is to deliver tlt introductory lecture on the 5th Nov.

EVANGELICAL CoNFEENu.cE.-There was lately held at Barnet, Middleýex,
near London, a Conference of Evangelical Christians. The Conference em-
braced many who are actively engnged in advancing the cause of the Redeemer,
including Captain Trotter, Lord Radstock, Rev. Denhan Smnith of Dublin, and
the Rev. Grattan Guinness. Several days were spent in conference. At the
close about six hundred Christian men and women of various denominations
united in partaking of the Lord's Supper. The scene is described as one of
peculiar solemnity and interest.

DEATH OF THE ÅARCnBISnOP OF CANTERxBURtY.-Intelligence bas recently beon
received of the death of Dr. Sumner, Archbishop of Canterbury. Dr. Sumner
was one of the oldest and most influential of the Evangelical party of the Church
of England. There is a probability that Dr. Tait, the Bishop of London, may
succeed him.

ITALY.-DEATii OF GENERZAL BrcKwTn.-Letters fromt Northern Italy express
the gencral grief felt at the death of General Rockivith. so long known as tie
"bniefactor of the Vaudois." Bis death took place at La Tour, on 19th July.
Gencral Beckwith devoted himself for many years to the advancement of the
prosperity of the Vaudois. His name, with that of Dr. Gilly, will long be
associated in modern Vaudois history.

GENEr.AL StUEATU ScUooz. CONvErION IN LoNnoN.-A General Sabbath
School Convention was lately held in Londo>n. 3any persons interested in
Sabbath schools on the Continent and in Atmcrica, as well as in Britain, were
present. In Britain it is stated that about 3,000,000 of the rising generation
are veckly receiving religious instruction. The proceedings of the meeting
were highly interesting.

CIURSTrANr INn i ax..-A Brahmanic lady at Mahamad has lately made a
profession of Christianity, and bas been reccived into the Church. This is the
first fruit of any female day school in India.
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EFFECT OF TH1E WAR OS CinîusIIAN MissioNs.-Te Committee on Missions of
the Cumberland Presbyterian Church have resolved tu discontinue the mission
in Turkey. The mission in Liberia is also straitened in circuinstances.

REv. DR. PI.cMr.-The Rev. Dr. Plumer, Minister of the Central Church,
Allegheny, and Professor in the Theulogical Seminary in that city, bas offended
his congregatiun and his brethren of the Presb;;tery by indications of a leaning
towards the Southern Confederacy. The Presbytery have decided to recom-
mend to Dr. Plumer to resigu his pastoral charge, and further, to recommend
to the Directors of the Seminary to suspend Dr. Plumer from his labours in
that institution until ne.,t meeting of the General Assembly.

PRcEToN.-The Theological Seminary at Princeton bas opened with an
encouraging number of students, notwithstanding the war.

€ommuttatom.
(To the Editor of the Canada Presbyterian Record.)

OSIIAWA-OPENING OF CIIURCH AND ENCOURAGING
PROSPECTS.

Sra,-On last Sabbath I had the pleasure of attending the services held at
the opening of the new Church, erected in Ohawa during the past year, in
connexion with the Canada Presbyterian Church.

It may be necessary to state for the information of the readers of the Record,
that Oshawa is a very thriving and industrious village, having a population of
more than two thousand, situated on the line of the Grand Trunk Railroad,
about thirty-four miles east of Toronto. The place is becoming somewhat
noted for its manufacturing establishments, and is surrounded by one of the
finest farinng districts in Canada West.

For some time past the want of a Presbyterian place oi worship, in the vil-
lage, has been greatly felt by the Presbyterians in that, and the surrounding
neighbourhood. Last year an cffort was made by a few individuals, to raise funds
for the crection of such place of worship. This effort was eminently successful;
not only those more immediately interested, but the citizens generally, con-
tributed with a liberality unprecedented in this part of the country, for the
accomplishment of the aforesaid object. The result of these exertions is, that
what was a vacant lot, on the east side of Simeoe St., at the beginning of last
year, is now occupied by a substantial, neat, and commodious church, built of
rhite brick, in riodern style, very neatly finished inside, and containing one of

the finest basements for the size that it has becri my privilege for some tine
to visit. This edifice is an ornament to the village, and we hope and pray that
it will prove of inealculable value both for time and eternity, to all who, in
this and future gcnerations, nay have the privilege of worshipping within its
sacred walls.

The services on Sabbath in connexion m ith the opening, were conducted by
Rev. R. Thornton, D. D., Oshawa, and Rev. David Inglis, of Iamilton. Dr.
Thornton preached in the zworning, from the tcxt, Matt. xviii, 19th and 2vth
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verses, and dwelt particularly on the comfort to be derived by christians, no
matter how few, assembling in Christ's naine, for the purpose of truly worship-
ping Ilin as their Lord and Master; also on the fact that the Church here is
without a visible lead or King, its King, Jesus, being in Ileaven. lIe also
adverted, in the course of his remarks, to the circumstances that in God's good
providence had brought them together on that occasion. Rev. Mr. Inglis, in
the afternoon, preached from the words contained in John's Gospel, xvi. ch.,
17th v., dwelling particularly on the Divinity and intercession of our blessed
Lord and Saviour, and the personality and work of the loly Spirit. In the
evening lie preached from the same Gospel, xix ch., and l6th, 17th, 18th, and
19th verses. The discourse was practical, and ended with a most pathetic ap-
peal to the different classes of which the audience was composed. All three
discourses were very able, interesting, and instructive, eminently fitted for
the occasion. They were listened to by large, respectable, and attentive
audiences, there being about five hundred present on each occasion, and I am
informed that a goodly number had to leave in the forenoon on account of not
being able to obtain accomodation. The collections amounted to over eighty
dollars, and would, doubtless, have been much larger, had it been distinctly
understood by the Congregation, that they were contributiug towards the
building fund.

A meeting was held on Monday for renting pews and sittings, and at the
time I write, about two-thirds of the pews arc rented for the large amount of
about six hundred dollars, with a fair prospect of the remaing third being
taken up at no distant day. A preliminary meeting was also held in the base-
ment on Monday evening, for the purpose of organizing a Sabbath School,
which was very well attended. Through the whole of the proceeding I was
struck with the good feeling and unanimity that prevailed.

I will just say in conclusion, that I think a very favourable opening presents
itself for gatherng a large congregation, and I hope and pray that nothing will
occur to mar the prospect. I also trust that in selecting Sabbath School
teachers, those interested will endeavGur to select pious men and women, hold-
ing evangelical views, even although their head knowledge, and modes of
communicating, may not be equal to those possessed by others, who are not
truc Christians. Yours truly,

T. McK.

(To the Editor of the Canada Pres8>yterian Record.)
WESTON SABBATII SCHOOL.

Knowing that you take a great interest in Sabbath Schools, which have
been truly denominated the nursery of the church, I send you a brief notice
of the one in-connexion with the Presbyterian Church of Weston, which, in
proportion to the numbers of the Congregation, is very successful ; and under
the excellent superintendency of the Rev. J. B. Logan, M. A., partakes much
of the nature of a Union S. S., many children, whose parents are members of
other churches, gladly availing themselves of its advantages.

There are now one hundred and three children's names on the roll, and the
daily average is between eighty and ninety-taught by nine tcachers-though
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eighteen months ago there werc only fourteer. children. As there are generally
a number of young men attending Mr. Logan's efficient Academy, preparatory
to entering College, there is always a supply of earnest teachers, well fitted for
the work.

Its Library, though not very large, is well selected, and not the least induce.
ment to the children.

The annual S. S. Picnic took place on the 13th uit, and was one of the most

pleasant and agrecable parties imaginable: the young life of the children over-
ilowed with hilarity and laughter; and their light-hcarted gaiety resounded
through a beautiful grove, that seemed to have grown almost for that
very purpse. Swings and different sports having had their full share of at-
tention, a table covered with nearly everything needed to gratify the palate
and nourish the body, received that justice which children give nuch viands after
a good gaine. At sunset they all repaired to the Grammar School, and after
some good ginging by the children, and some brief speeches, the children were
dismissed, each to discuss the properties of some fruit they received as they
were going away, and wishing they would soon have another picnic.

May the youth of our loved Canada be taught to praise and serve God with
nirth and gladncss 1

J. E. C.

LETTER FROM REV. DR. THORNTON WITII REFERENCE TO
BRUCE MINES.

Dr.R Sin.-I send you according to promise, a brief account of my Mission-
ary tour to Bruce Mines.

On Thursday, the 31st of July, I took the steamboat from Collingwood, an-
ticipating a rather quiet if not a dull time on board, while sailing to such a
distant and outlandish region. I was however agreeably surprised to meet
several acquaintances, with a large excursion party for Sault Ste. Marie; among
whon I was happy to find Rev. Mr. Stark ofDundasand his lady. The people
of his charge lad very seusibly suggested, that lie should in this enervating
season, take a few days relaxation; and were more of our congregations to
follow so good an example and allow the time, and contribute a little of the
nieedful, to enable the miinister to get off anid new scenes and circunstances
for a short tinie, there is little doubt but all parties wvould profit. A nd were the
brethren wvho are so fortunate as to enjoy a brief vacation, instead of visiting
large cities as I have known many do, kand where doubtless there is much to
interest in the works of man), to resort instead to regions remote and wild,
where the wondrous works of the Creator may be cuntemplated in their native
grandeur and beauty, the benefit both physically and mentally would often be
very great.

The voyage along the vast Georg:an Bay, and iideed the whole course to the
Mines, is excecdingly interesting. After leaving Owen Sound, where a large
supply of firewood is taken in for the buat, and fat cattle, sheep, flour, &c., for
the denizens at the outskirts of ci% ilisation, we headed up the bay, keeping, as
the next morning dawned, and throughout the rest of the voyage, towards the
north shore ; anidst an immense miniber of islands of ever vary ing size and
appearance, some rising but a little above the watc., and generally of a roundish
formn, reminding one of a iuge skull, u hich the hand of tinie had bared, some
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exhibiting traces of vegetation, depending not on soif so much as on the rovky
crevices, into which the stunted trecs and shrubs thrust tieîr roots; while
some, rising to a considerable elevation, presenît more variety of fori, and are
more generally covered, though thinly, with trees. But everywiere tierc are
rocks appearing to such an extent, that settlement and cultivation are out of
the question. A fter sailing hiowever for a length of time, with the Great Mani-
toulin on the south, there are here and there, on the islands, and also on the
main land, very small spots, the character of the wood on which indicates a
littie good soif; spots of wlich are cultivated by the Indians, a half-breed, which
constitute all the population to be seen anywhere, until the Mines are reacled.
After an exceedingly confortable and exhilarating voyage, we reached the wharf
at the Wellington Mines, about 4 o'clock, A.M., on Saturday ; but as a great
part of the freiglt was to unload there, passengers could enjoy their bertls or
sofas till an ordinary rising hour. By the time I got on deck, I found several
parties on the look out for me, all apparently deliglted at the idea that their
position and spiritual destitution were te be enqui i into. I was comfortably
lodged in the house of Il. A. Fletcher, Esq., whose attention and that of his
wife te my comfort, will be long and gratefully remenbered.

IHaving been taken round te a considerable extent during the day, by my
landlord, I soon acquired a pretty good idea of the peculiarities of the mining
population, and of what would be requisite for me to do, to render my visit as
profitable as possible. The attehdance on the first Sabbath was not large,
owing te a very heavy rain prevailing till the time of meeting. I hield two
meetings during the week, one at my lodgings, with parties desiring baptism for
their children, and the other at the church, where t preached, and then held a
conference with the people, in order te ascertain their views and prospects in
regard to the support of a missionary. These meetings were to me highly sat-
isfactory. I fonnd that a large majority of the miners had been formnerly mem-
bers of the Free Church in Scotland, a few of the United Presbyterian, and
fewer still of the Church of Sc,9mand. Most of the applicants for baptism, ied
testimonials of their membership, and the rest I conversed with in the usual way;
and as several of the parties had more than one child to baptize, and as in some
cases the mother was the party in membership and assuming respousibility,
I found it necessary to hold two meetings between the morning and evening
services on the second Sabbath, at a suitable dwelling at the Wellington and
Bruce mines respectively. In all I baptized 13 children that day. 'lhe villages
at the mines are about a mile apart, the church, which is a comfortable anff well
furnished frame building, stands on a rocky bluff about ialf way between. It
is capable of holding fully 300, and on the second Sabbath, particularly in the
evening, was very well filled, and by an earnest and generally intelligent looking
audience. The Wellington Mines are wronght by an English company, and
are said te be prosperous, and the work is carried on with energy-the Bruce
mines are wrought by a Montreal company, and are not paying, and cannot be
long continued without vital changes in the mode of managing. 'The abundance
of ore, and the facilities for mining and preparing for exportation, are about the
same in both localities apparently. Should any alteration take place, such as
ceasing to work the Bruce Mines, I was assured that it would not mîaterially
affect the place in regard te aNlity to sustain the gospel. as most of the men
could be employed, as indeed many already are, at the Wellington mines.

The following items will present the înost important facts te be considered
by the Home Mission Committeo in deciding upon theapplicatiou for amission-
ary te this important and very destitutelocality. ''hie subscriptionlist which had
been got up a considerable time ago, was examined and corrected et the weekly
meeting and exhibited 85 names, 57 of these are heads of families, $381 the
amount subscribed, and $4 50 the average subscription. Since the list was
drawn several families have left, and the amnount now guaranteed is $350, and
the present heads of fialies fromî 45 te 50. A number of individuals were
appointed te get additional subscriptions, and te place them in the hands ofthe
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Treasurer. Several have lately corne who arc known to be desirous of gospel
ordinances, and will bear their part in sustaining a missionary. The children
are excecdingly numerous and an immense Sabbath school is maintained, con-
ducted chiefly by the Wesleyans, the only body who have any public ministra-
tions. Several connected with the management of the Wellington works, be-
long to t ie Church of England, but will aid in supporting a missionary of the
Canada Presbyterian Church, and would give liberally to any one who would
devote a few hours regularly to the instruction of their boys in the languages,
mathenaties, &c. The population although containing a few irregular and in-
temperate individuals, is, after all, I should say, a very encouraging one for
labouring among. A zealous and efficient labourer would be warmily iceived,
and I think steadily countenanced and aided in his work. It would be easy to
accomplish a large amount of work, the field of operations being so circum-
seribed. The miners have short hours, and thus enjoy a good opportunity to
read or attend evening meetings; and not a few most respectable and intelligent
persons will be found ready to co-operate in any good work. On the island of
St. Joseph, lying south of the mines about 6 miles, there is a small farming
settlement containing several parties who attend sermon at the mines, and are
subscribers. This settlement is likely to increase. It would be exceedingly
desirable that the first minister who visits the mines, should, on his arrival,
take steps for orgnizing the church, and dispensing the Lord's Supper before
leaving. This the people arc nost anxious for.

The situation, I nmay remark in closing, is very salubrious; during navigation
there is a weekly mail and in winter a fortnight one. I must however forbear
further detail, having already, I fear vritten too lengthy for the pages of the
Record.

Yours, &c., R. I. Tuonsr-oN.

MISSIONS OF TilE FREE CIIURCI.
The August number of the lonthly Record of the Free Church contains an

interesting account of the mission at Puna, a city in India, of upwards of 100,000
inhabitants. The place is one of great importance, and was once the capital of
the Mahratta Empire. It is now the seat of one of the Government Colleges
in India. It was first occupied as a Mission station in 1831. For many years
the Rev. James Mitchell superintended the Missionary operations. W. Aitken,
Mr. e. K. Mitchell and Dr. Murray Mitchell have aiso laboured for longer or
shorter periods. The Rev. J. W. (ardiner is now labouring at Puna. From
time to time the Missionary labourers have ben driven by sickness from the
field, but notwithstanding these checks, the work bas gone on. The following
are the resuits of the mission:-

The labourers, exclusive of the European missionaries, are,-a cateclist; a
student of theology; three scripture readers; a native Church with fifty com-
municants, and thirty-nine babtized adherents not commtunicants. Eighty-eight
have been admitted to the Church upon a profession of their faith since the
Mission began, to whom some have been added since these accounts were
transmitted.

The educational efforts are indicated by the following numbers. There are
540 anglo-vernacular male scholars; 134 purely vernacular: 49 anglo-vernac-
ular female scholars; and 253 purely vernacular. The institutions at
Puna thus indicate that no feweor than nine hundred and seventy-six of the
rising race in India are daily kept in contact with the truth of God. In effect,
the gospel is preached to them, salvation is offered, and the Son of God is lifted
up.

We love to dwrell upon the fact that there is progress even in the dull and
sterotyped strongholds of Hindostan. The press there :s frec. A vernacular
literature is springing up. In Calcutta alone there are forty Bengali printing
presses. Slavery too is abolished. Suttee, infanticide, and human sacrifices,
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are ail now unlawful. A man may bccome a Christian without losing his pro-
perty. Railways are pervading the country, and steam-ships the rivers. Law
is enforced by native judges, or even franied by native legislators; and though
these are only secondaries to a missionary, for they do not convert, they open
the way for the truth to run to and fro, and it converts when the Spirit is
pleased to bless it. Such are our hopes. The day of snall things is past, and
when the Churches shall awake to their high responsibilities, the gospel will
consummnate the purposes of God even in that dark land. Even the twenty
thousand Brahmins of Puna must give way before it; and though the Gods of
India have mouths which speak not, they will find a tongue to condem our
tardiness and unbelief if the gospel be witûheld.

FREE CIIURCI MISSIONS IN CAFFRARIA.
The Rev. Mr. Laing, writes, announcing the baptism of ten adults, six men

and four women, at the mission station at Burnshill. The baptism of other seven
has been deferred in the meantime. Those adnitted possess an average share
of acquaintance with the doctrines and duties of christianity. One of the appli-
cants for baptism iras eighty years of age.

Mr. Laing says with regard ta the heathen.-" The heathens around us seem
determined to follow their own foolish and wicked customs. Few new candi-
dates are making their appearance, and at our out-stations, which are situated
among heathen communities, very few of the heathen enter the meetings for
the worship of God. Three persons were received as candidates for baptism in
Februarv, and four in March. It may be well to state that though there is a
strong disposition to be inactive in regard to Christianity, there is a readiness
to give us a hearing when we go to the people at their villages, and that they
treat us with the utmost civility. Could we bring more Christian agency,
European and native, ta bear on these people, indifferent to the gospel as they
are, greater and better results would be obtained. If I had the means, I wrould
set a native colporteur to work, to recommend, explain, and Fell the books
which ve are printing to such as can read, and I doubt not but an agent of this
kind might eifect great good in the country."

MISSIONS OF TIIE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CIIURCII.

JAM Irc.-The Septembuer number of the Record describes the depressed
state o he mission at old Calabar. The population at Creek Tow n has dis-
persed among the farmers in the bush, greatly diminishing the sources of the
attendance at church and school. The Rev. Mr. Goldie on his return, after an
absence fromi the mission, found King Eyo with two or three attendants look-
ing after some oil casks. Duriug the troubles which have latcly been experi-
enced, several memb2rs of the church have fallen into immorality. The mis-
sionaries earnestly entreat their christian friends to pray for them. They look
for a new state of society to emerge from the present chaos.

SOUT AFRIcA.-At Glenthorn, thirteen persons have been recently admitted
into the church. Most of these are fruits of an awakening that took place last
year. Some of the persons admitted were persons not meroly of piety, but of
decided intelligence.

TuE YEZIDEEs oit DEvrr-WonsIflpERs.-The Record contains an interesting
account of a visit paid by the Rev. Dr. Wortabet and the Rev. R. Grant Brown,
to the Yezidees in the Valley of Djumeh. The Yezidee families in that region
are about 1,500 or 2,000. It was found that two leading men among them
leaned ta the idea of embracng christianity. The missionaries think they
cannot much longer continue in their present condition, They bespeak the
prayers of the church in behalf of these interesting tribes.
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MISSIONS OF THIE ENGLISH PRESB7TERIAN CHURCI.

Ciiin.-Tie Messeiiger for September, contains sevcral letters from the
missionaries in China. A t Anioy and Pechuia the miissionary work progresses.
The Rev. W. C. Burns was at A moy, and labouring witlh bis accustoned carnest-
ness. A revised edition of the hynn-book was being prepared, eontaining in
all 49 hymns. At Amoy a niei ber of the church had died, an old woman aged
74. She died in faith, enjoying much peaxc, and earnestly cxhorting lier
relations to lead lives of christian devotedness. At Pechuia, a man had been
admitted into the church by baptismn.

Another missionary, the Rlev. Il. Cowic, formierly in the employmient of the
London Missionary Society, has been appoiited to China.

CHRISTIAN CONVERTS AT CA[LCUr.-It giveS us very greatpleasure to inforni
our readers that within the lnst ten days, four young men have been ad-
mitted into the visible Church of Christ by baptisi, in connection with the
Frce Church Mission. On the 11 th June, the Rev. Jagadishwar Bhattacharjea
of Mahanad, four miles south of Pundooah, baptized a youth of the name of
Purna Chandra Bose, a pupil of the English school at that station ; and on last
Sunday, the 15th June, the Rev. Dr. Duff baptized at the Free Mission Church,
Cornw:allis Square, Calcutta, three young men of the naines of Ashutosh
ialdar, Mahendma Nat Sarkar, and Ilaran Chandra De. The four young men,
one of whoi is a Brmalînin, and the other threc Kavasthas, have an intelligent
acquaintance with the doctrines of our holy faith. We trust that their example
will be followed by those hundreds, and we may say, thousands, of young men,
who have received Christian instruction in Mission schools, and who are yet
'halting between two opinions.--Indian Reformer.

IN TUE Fu Is.A s.-The following statistics, presented at the
" District Meeting" in June last, exhibit wonderful results of Wesleyan mis-
sionary effort there ; the second coluinm of figures showing the increase during
the last year At this meeting, two native ministers "were ordained to the
full work of the ministry," and eight, after examination, were unanimously
reconmended as assistant inissionaries.

Inrease.
Nuuber of chapels.......................344 .. 36
Other preaching-places................... 247 .. 85
Catechists and assistants................. 231 .. 3
Local preachers......................... 400 .. 24
Full church ineibers.................... 11,251 .. 927
Scholars............................ 81,566 .. 4,857
Attendats on public worship............. 67,489 .. 7,322

-Missionary lerald.

THE AMERICAN MISSIONARIES AND THIE ENGLISHI AMBASSADOR.

Sir Henry Bulwer, laving understood that the Aierican missionaries were
soon to disperse, spontaneously signified his wish that, before their departure
from Constantinople, they would (o hini the favour to take luncheon with hima
and thus give bina information of their respective localities. lis Excellency
proposed the following day for the interview. At a late hour on the 17th mes-
sengers were accordingly sent to Bebek, Ilasskein, and Ortakein, conveying the
invitation to the leading meibers of the auxiliary. The hearty good will with
which those gentlemen accepted the inviteation, and the readiness with which
they adjourned a meeting appointed at Ilasskein on the affairs of their own
nissionary op)erations, was just whîat was expected of the men, and we English
appreciate anc thank themi for their good feeling. Nearly twenty gentlemen
asaembled on the Isth, amoung whoin vereRevs.-Goodell, D. D., of Hlasskein;
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C. Imlin, D. D., Bebec. E. E. Bliss, Bebec; 1. G. Bliss, lasskein; T. C.
Trowbridge, Yoni Kapow; W. W. Mariam, Philippopolis; Farnworth, Cesarea
O. W. Winchester, Sivas; George H. White. Marash; -Chrystie, Church of
Scotland, lasskein; I. Weakly, Ortakein; - Walters, ditto, (Church Mission-
ary Society;) Il. Knapp, chaplain to British sailors; Mahmoud Effendi, S. 1. G.;
R. Koenig, (Frce Church Mission to the Jews;) and C. '3. Gribble, chaplain
to the Embassy. Sir Henry Bulwer assured theni ofhbis deep sense ofthe value
of their labours in circulating the truth anong the people of the East, and express.
cd his hope that they would supply him with the information about their several
locr!ities. The vencrable Dr Goodell, as the senior nissionary, replied on behalf
of his brethren. He paid a mardy tribute to îegood offices donc to their cause
by former ambassadors of England, especially by Lord Stratford, and by lis
Excellency, viio had now donc theni the honour to invite them to his residence.
" We accept " lie said, "tlhese valuable aids from Englishmen with more pleasure
because we have English blood in our veins, and, though it may be thought by
some persons te have become a little vitiated, yet we feel it tingle to the very
tips of our flngers. "

The Ambassador then requested the company to be seated, and an interest-
ing conversation followcd, in which the missionaries supplied information on
various points, and replied to the questions submitted to them by Sir Henry.
After two hours thus spent, bincheon was served, and the party sat down to an
clegant collation extemporized by the kindness of Lady Bulvor.

Sir lenry then wished success to the Bible Society, and Dr. Hamlin proposed
the health of the Ambassador, with which that of Lady Bulwer was joined.

The Rev. I. G. Bliss presented through the Chaplain to the embassy, a fine
copy of the Armenian Iible, with references, printed in New-York, and copies
of the Gospels of SS. Matthew and Mark in the Stamboul Turkish type, ac-
conipanied by a very kind note.-Neo York Xfethodist.

Místuniutous ytvratt.
PRESBYTERIANS IN HUNGARY.

There are nearly four millions of Protestants in lungary, and these Pro-
testants are Presbyterians, being eqal in nuimber to all the Presbyterians of
Scotland, England and Ireland combined.

In the year 1567, three years after the death of Calvin, the Protestants of
Hungary " became two bands,"-the Luthieraen and the Jk/formed or Calvinistie.
The former preferred the Ai4gsbury Confcsion, comnpiled by Melancthon, as
their standard, and the latter adopted the Second Ilelvetic confession and the
Ileidelberg Catechism as their symbolical books. In tlieir constitution and
administration both bodies are Presbyterian; each being composed of four
Superintenlencies, corresponding to our Synods; each superintendency em-
bracing several Seniorates or Presbyteries : eaci Seniorate containing a number
of Congregations, and cach Congregation being ruled by Presbyters with their
presidents, who form a court like our kirk-session.

Each of the ccclesiastical courts has two Presidents and Moderators, the one
a clergyman, the other a layman, who are equal in rank and authority, to whom
is committed the e:ecutire powei, but for the proper exercise of which they are
accountable to the assembly over which they preside. The General Synod of
each denomination exercises the supreme legislative authority, and is composed
of delegates, not from the individual congregations, but from the four superintend-
encies of cach body. One half of those delegates are clergymen, and the other
half are laymen. Th:s highest ecclesiastical court, like the subordinate courts,
lias two moderators. No undue proportion of cither the clerical or lay element
can therefore exist in the Hungarian Protestant Church.

Jnfortunately the General Synods or Assemblies cannot meet without the
sanction of the sovereign, and their decrees do not obtain the force of law, nor
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do they rank among the canons of the Church till they have received his ma-
jesty's approval. Thtis lie nay either grant or refuse, but the resolutions of the
General Assenbly lie can neither initiate nor modify, and the ecclesiastical con-
stitution he caniot re-model. The last General Asseniblies were held in tho
year 1792-the Rteformned at Buda, and the Lutheran at Pesth. To this day
their decrees have niot received the Royal approval. They are now, however,
out of date. Liberty to convene a General Synod is the great desire of both
denoninations; but till the present it has been refused.

The Protestant Church of Hungary is, in one sense of the worl, a voluntary
Church. She supports lier own pastors and schools, and provides for all the
necessary expenses of lier varions appliances. Hier clergy arc chosen by the
stipendpayers, whosc choice the Superintendency may either aflirnm or amnul.
11er professors and teachers arc nominated to thcir respective offices in the
cGlleges and schools by the ceclesiastical corporation which naintains and di.
rects tho institutions. The Church has thus complete control over ail ber
seininaries, fron the highest to the lowest. The only right which the State
possesses is that of geieral surveillance, that nothing be taught prejudicial to
lier own political iiiterests. And in tlic election of ti pastors her only (lemaund
is simuply to bc informed as to the result. On the other hand, the Church's
only claim iiupon the State is that of protection against the violence of lier ycr-
secutors. lit lier own spiritual domain, the Church is almost, if not altogether,
free.

But this freedon lias not been maintained and secuîred without many a
struggle. Often and noblv lias the Ilungarian Church, like lier Scottish sister,
contended for the royal riglts of the Redeenier, for the ina.ienable prerogative
to framîe and execute ber own peculiar laws. In the seventeenth century
Protestantism in lungary was well niglh extirpated, Pope ClMient VIII. and
the Jesuits and priests encouraging and aiding the harassing persecutions. The
peopl were deprived of their churches and schools. Several of their pastors
and teachers were transported to Naples, and sold as gaely-slas es for a ducat
per lead, and iany of their nobles were executed on the scaffold. Not till the
reign of Leopold II. and the Diet of 1590-91 did th: long-persecuted Protes-
tants, aided by the laity of the Roman Catholic Church, in opposition to their
priests obtain once more the full enjoyment of their legal and chartered rights.
From thkat date tili 1849 the Church enjoyed peace and prosperity. During the
past thirteen years lier trials and sufferings have been repeated. The year
after the mienorable revolution of 1848 a ninisterial ordinance was publislied,
abrogating the Church's control over the education of her own youth, and
placing the schools under the sole superintendence of the state authorities.
Against this she protested. but in vain. Many of the schools were closed, or
deprived of the privileges of public seminaries, and sone were organized in
accordance with the ministerial decree. But a heavier blow was about to be
inflicted. In 1850, tie coiimnander-in-clief in Ilungary issued an ordinance
abolishing the entire constitution of the Church, and aining at the crection of
a pliable prelacy in its stead. le interdicted the public ecclesiastical assemblies;
set aside the lay presidents, and invested the clerical presidents with an
authority subordinate only to the civil government. Not one of the Reformed,
and only a few of the Lutheran pastors comnplied witli the ternis of this ordi-
nance.

To larass the Protestants still more, Francis Joseph, the Emperor, published,
at the instigation of tle Minister of Worship, his Patent of 1st Septeiber, 1859.
This was little else than a second edition of the obnoxious project which had
already been unanimously rejected.

On the 12th of December, 45'j, the Cis-danubian Refornied Superintendency
iad resolved to assemble at Pebth. The Government resolved to prevent tiis,
and threatened ail who would take part in the meeting. Tie garrison was
ordered to be in readiness. The day canie. All the delegates assembled, and
proceeded, in the presence of an immense congregation of every class and creed,
to draw up a unanimious protest. Commissioners having been appointed to lay
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it beforo the Enperor at Vienna, the Superintendency closed in pence. Their
example was followed hy the other Superintendencies. Very soon, however,
ail the nciers of these interdicted assemnblies, along with ail the avowed
opponents of the patent were summoned before the tribunals as disturbers of
the public tranquility. The acensed had no difliculty in proving the constitu-
tionality of thcir proceedings.

In the first month of the following year (1860) Baron de Vay appeared in the
capital of Austria, at thc head of a large deputation representing the entire
Protestant Church of liungary. They deianded at the bands of the Ministry
deliverance fron the obnoxious Patent. Their complaints and protestations
were reiterated, but in vain ; and they liad to leave without obtaining a personal
interview with the Emnperor.

" As regards the present organization of the Church, ali the ancient Superin.
tendencies, have been restored; the Administrators nominated by the Govern-
ment have been replacedby Superintendents and Iligh Curatorslegally selected;
the double presidency has been re-established; the self-government of the
Ciurcl, with regard to management of he, schools, is again what it was of old;
but she has not yet obtained the power of convening a General Synod."

The Gospel of lungary lias been, and still is, greatly impeded in its progress
by other matters than ministerial ordinances and imperial patents. For many
years lationalism blighited its energies and dininished its fruits. Its ininisters
arc few when compared with the population. Only two pastors are fcund in
several instances attending to the spiritual interests of congregations, composed
of 20,000 souls. This paucity of pastors is the result of the people's poverty,
which nay be traced to the undeveloped resources of the country.

rottt0nga 0f betabyteitr0, $ct.
PRESBYTERY OF GUELPHI.

This Presbytery held its ordinary meeting in Knox's Ciurch, G'îelpi, on Auîg. 26.
The Presbytery were occupied during the greater portion of their tinte with the

cotsideration of their lome Mission affairs, and steps w ere taken in the direction of
a more e.tensive and thioroigl citiiation of thuir Mision Field.

Mr. W. T. Murdoch haviig uidergone hiis triaL to the satisfaction of the Presby-
tery, his ordination was aipoiiited tu take place at Gait, on Wednesday, the loth
of September , Mr. Alexander MeLean tu poreacht and preside, and Mtessrs. Bail and
Thorn to address the Minister and the Congregation.

A letter from Mr. Laclilan Caneron was rend, requesting more timte to consider
the call addresed to him by the Acton Congregation. The Presbytery granted Mr.
Caiîmeion's request.

Mr. Andrew McLean reported that lie bail niodcrated in a rail from the Minto
Congregatioi, and that they bad unanimously chosen Mr. Archibald Stewart to be
their pastor. The call to Mr. Stewart was produted and sustained, and the Clerk
vas instructed to transmit it without delay.

Supplies were appointed in accordance nith the recommendations of a committee
on the subject; and the Presbytery resulved to resune the charge of suipplying the
Congregation of Glenallan. and made appointnents accordingly.

The con4ideration of several matters tif business vas postponed till Tuesday, the
30th of September, wlien an atijourned meeting wil be ield in Knox's Chuîrch,
Guelph, at I1 o'clock, A. M.

PRESBYTERY OF GREY.
This Preshytery held its ordinary maeetiug at Duriam oi the 9th September.
A call to Southampton first and west Arran congregation in favour of the Rev.

Andrew Tulnie, Blaidîford and îIerkip, was laid upon the table, and was sustained.
The Presbytery appointed Mr. Bremner, tieir conimissioner to the Presbytery of
Paris, to prosecute the call.

In compliance with a petition from Carrick Station, Mr. Moffat was appointed to
moderate in an election of elders in that Station, at suci tinte as might be found
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nost suitable'; ias. at the san tine to moderate in a call to a minister, should the
Station bc preared to take such a step, dae notice to bc given by Mr. Moffat.

The petition froma St. Vincent, Sydean, anEuiphrasia, praying for the mode-
ration of a call, havng been taken up, delegates from these Stations vere heard.
The difliculty in this casa arose fromtt tie fact, that should the pra er of the petition
bc granted, Meafenord Station till bc left isolaied and thereby unabla leto support itel,
After discussion, it wis moved and carried that the moderation of the call be granted;
it beiug understood that Meaford many probably obtain suplIy in connection vith
tGriersille, Thornbury, and W illiaruatowai congregation, or, failing that,that an
attempt will bc maie to obtai assistae fromt the Central Futd. Frn iat, decian
Mr. W aters diiented. Messrs. Gaald antd J. Caneron, arcordingly, vere appointed
tu moderale in a cal! in Knox's Church, St. Vincent, on 25th Sept. at 1 o'elock.

'i'Iac attention of thue Prebytvry ha% ing been called to the attempts bcing maiade
to interfere with the funds of the ''niversity of Toronto and University College, it
was anarainously agreed to petition Ilis Excelleicy the Governor General, anaî the
two liouses of Legisiature, to discoiuntenance and resisttsuch attempts, and to naintain
said Uni ersity anad College as at preseit constitiuted.

The Comnmittee for the examination pf Sttudents having reported that they land
examined Messrs. John Ferguson, Robert Patterson, Joili F. Forbes, antI Dacan
Davidson, the Clerk was instructed te farniih those gentlemen with a certiticate of
the I'resbytery's satisfaction with the progress made li their studies.

The IIome Catnnittee was re.appoinatcd.
The Presbytery adjouirned to meet at Owna Sonnd the 2nd Tuesday of Nov. at 3

o'clocl, r. if.
W. P.us, 'resbygiary Clerk.

PRFSBYTERY OF IIURON-IIOME MISSION FUND.
.ttNEYS RECEtVED FRIM 1sr SUN', 1861, TO IST JTNE, 1862.

St. lielents..................$54 554
Brucefield................... 44 75

Sabbath School per
R. Carnochana............. 2 00

Egmnonili1le................ 42 19
Orange 1lii station, per Rev. J.

Logia'...................... 10
Ashticld.................... 6 94
Culross .................... 22 27
Stanlev .................... 6 12
Ilarpurhaey ................. 42 53
Clinton ..................... 19 9,2
3cDotugaI's 1ll ............. 6 81

aia chester................. 4 15
Iluillett ..................... 4* 02
IBlythac.... ................ 6 87
Cranbrok station ........... 17 (a8
Ailaeysv ille ................ 4 47
W ro\eter .................. 62ý
Bluevale ......... ......... 4 S7ý

Tornberrv.................. .33 12
.ieunow....................... 1 36

Kinloss .................... 4 13
Riversdale.................. 50 50
Kiicardine ................. 13 17
So th Bruce ................ 6 04
Greenock................... 4 81
North Bruce................ 5 82
Sth Linue, Kineardine......... 1 02
Hluron ..................... 2 42
W ingham .................. 33 22
Per Rev. Jont Ross and Rev.

John Logie ............... 60 00
Bruce Centre ............... 1 15
Grey ..................... 1 0
Goderi Ikh................... 19 20
W arrensxille................ 14 00

Total...... 512 58j

EXPEND[TURE, FIoM IST .UNE, IS61, To 1sr JUNE, 1862.

Paid to Rev. Walter Scott.... $29 30
" Mr. William Fore-t.. . 20 47

Trav. expaenases in sap. sta. &e. 27 561
P>aid to lRev. Rt. M. Tai\ lor.... 17 6

lev. Geo. Jinamicon ... 3t 00
Mr. J. l Tavlra. .... . 42 0
Rev. 1). M.ean..... 14 00
Mr. 1Duncaa: NIcColl . .. la1 (JO
Rev. J. ilumae ........ 88 (0
Rev. Wam Clarke. .. .. 3 8
Rev. iarices Fletcher. 25 00

Paid to Rev. A. J. Forbes.....
tIto. dto. .....

" Rev. D. MeMilian.....
3aissionary expenses to Bruce..
Paid to Rev. J. loss .........

Balance in hand ...........

.$78 00
10 70
21 00

I 00
9 70

489 16
53 42

542 58

WVîLLCaMcttsPýe.74c
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13oott g otitrø.
TUE TESTIMONv (F CHusT To CHR:asTIA.NiTY--By Peter Bayne, A.M., author

of " lThe Christian Life," &c. Boton. Gould & Lincoln. Sold by D.
McLeIlan, iamilton.

Mr. Bayne, the author of this volume, is already most fitvourably known

as a very able Chritian essayit His latest production will not lesn his

well-carned fane. The argument which he brings forvard in beha'f of the
Clritian ffaith is well put, and we thlink will be round to be satisfactory. IIis

object is to prove that the miinajii of Jesus Chrit na as dh ine, inasulih as the

personal testimony of Christ renders it indubitable that lais teaching was pure,
and that lie wvielded creative night. We recommnend the volimie specially to

those wlo arc interested in investigating the evidences of the Christian religion.

THE NEAUt AND THE IIEAVE:NLY lloRIZONs--iy Madame de Gasparin. New
York: R. Carter & Bros. Ilamilton: D. McLeilanî.

This is a very dclightfual book, although it is one which it is iuch easier to

read and enjoy than to criticize. Its pictures of nature and its religious teach-
ings are peculiarly attractive. It is a delightful volume, and lias obtained

already deserved popularity, whicli we doubt not will continue and increase.

BIo-rnEc. SAcnA., ANO Bm.im.um. REIOSITAnY-Edited by Edward A. Park
and Samuel I. Taylor. Andover: W. F. Draper.

This is r review which for years has liad an extensive circulation. Eacli

number contains about 225 pages, making a volume of 900 pages yearly.
Eninent scliolars throughout the lUnited States are amiong its regular contribu-
tors. Questions of philosophy, of Biblical and literary criticisn, of the inter-
pretation of prophecy, and of kindred topies, are ably discussed. Each huni-
ber contains also a large amount of literary intelligence-British, Continental
and Aimerican.

T/an Review will be supplied by 3r. Grafton, 'ïtnes Ofice, Montral, at
the rate of $3 25 per annknum.

Mo-ruEn's LAsT Wonns.-ELLIE's ScRAP ooK.-TiiE BLACK CIAFF.
The above little books arc published by R. Carter & Bros., of New York, and

formn part of lais "Fireside Library." They are admîirably suited for juvenile
reading, and tend te inculcate precious lessons of Christian principles and duty.

IIE.IliT BHUGwON; oR, LciGE; T iE Tin rLit. By the ReV. ' E.LLxltxD>R
LEITC, author of " The Unity of the Faith," "1 Christian Errors," " infidel
Argumiinets," " The Gospel and the Gr eat Apostacy." Crown, Svo., p.p. 336.
Ednburgh: Andrew Elliot, 1861.

Our readers will at once percei ., that the subject of this volume is of the
ligelist possible importance; and the author lias acquired coniderable celebrity
by the works namned in the title. Ie is remarkable for an exact, strict, and
argumentative mode of presenting his ideas Very freluently his paragrapls
have a topic prefixed, and they consibt of suometlhing reminding one of a denion-
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stration. This method is not without its disadvantages, and there are mimerons
readers for whom so close and precise writing is not well adapted. At the
saine time, it has its countervailing recommendations. If one be capable of
fIxing his attention, if time be precious (as indeed it always is), and if one be
anxious to inake sure work as lie goes along, no mode of procedure can be
more suitable than that of this author.

Mr. Ltitch states his objections to a number of works on vital Christianity.
Sonie of the best are antiquated. Many modern ones are short, and conse-
quently menagre and superficial. mîany others are overlaid with illustrations
and literary gev-gaws, and remind one of the saccharine contrivances of the
nursery. " le desires to write for those who feel that religion bas high, and
holy, inherent interest all ber own." His plan is considerably extensive. It
includes three parts. The first is preliminary, and embraces four chapters;
1. Self Knowledge Possible; 2. Practice and Speculation; 3. The Nature of
Guilt; 4. Religious Neutrality Impossible. Part second is Man Seeking God,
and has three chapters: 1. Man's Dependance on God 2. Man's Distance
fron God; 3. Man's Duty to God. Part third is Man Finding God, and con-
tains three chapters: 1. The Divine Message; 2. Man's Reception of the
Message; 3. The Results of this Reception. There is also a conclusion on the
Presence and Power of the Pronised Paraclete. On several points, opinions are
advanced which may require further consideration. But the book is written
with great ability, and obvious earnestness, and we commend it to the study of
those who, like the authors, are of a philosophical turn of mind, and can esti-
mate wisely what is subnitted to them.

MONEYS RECEIVED UP TO 2011 SEPTEMBER.

*** Parties sending noney are requested to look at the acknowledgnents,
and communicate with Mr. Reid if there is any error or omission. Written
receipts will be sent when asked.

SYNOD FrND.

EastPlislincl ................ $16 20
Kincardine (Rev. W. Inglis) ... 2 00
Storrington.............$3 38
Pittsburgh.............. 1 67

-- 5 05
Clateauguay.................
Zorra..... ... ,...........
Clatham (Rev. W. Walker's)...
Southanmp'n(Rev.D.Waters) . ...
Dunblane ...................
Streetsville .... .............
Eramosa-First Cong..........
Dundas .....................
Osnabruck...................
Bosanquet...................
linntingdon and Athelst-ane ....

Nissouri, N. & S..............
Fish Creek and Bidduilph......
London, St. Andrews .........
Locelil ..................
Clinton........ .............
Elora-Knox's Ch. ............
W aterdown..................
Wellingtor Square............

2 00
21 16

3 75
:3 09
3 45
9 48
8 00

16 00
4 00
5 44
4 00n
4 00
3 00

30 0
5 00

8 00
3 00
2 00

Colborne ............. $2 61
Brighton ............... 1 74

- 4 35
Port Dalhousi-e .......... $4 30
Niagara .............. 2 30

- 6 60
St. George................... 6 00
Brampton First .............. 4 47
Derry West.................. 3 os

WlDoWý' FUNMD.
Chippawa ......... ......... $7 18
London, St. Andrews ......... 14 00
Rev. G. Irving, Rev. Dr. Thomson. Rev.

R. Monteath, Rev. W. C. Young.
FOREIGN MI.SSION.

Iastings..................... $2 10
London. St. Andrews ......... 37 60
Duff's Ch.. Dunwich .......... 6 00

FNIL.cANADIAN MIssioN.
Dundas ..................... Il 27
Mayfield(not$5,asin lnst Record) 6 05
E.ssa, First Congregation ...... 6 03

RED nIVER-NEW CIURCII AT AtIN1BoINE"

Port Dalhousie, S. S........... $5 00


